
NUMERACY

Money - history links - cost of train, tram and buses linked to counting in di�erent steps,
missing numbers (History link)
Position and direction -Maps
Ordering numbers- Timeline
Geometry - properties of shapes - links to logo and landmarks
Measurement - links to distance - maps
Time - how long it takes to travel to di�erent places. Trains, Trams, buses (Geography
links)

LITERACY
IRE Texts -Paddington
Vlad and The Great Fire of London

!st half term (7 weeks)
Diary Entry-To write about real events - Diary Entry linked to the Great Fire of London.
Role-play scenes from the Great Fire of London that were captured in diary entries at the
time,

Recount x 3 weeks - Newspaper Report on The Great Fire of London - key events,
timeline.

Poetry x 2 - descriptive poetry

2nd half term ( 4 weeks )
Class texts for Literacy- Paddington at the Palace, Paddington at the Tower,
Paddington at St Paul’s

Non chronological report- Fact File or leaflet linked to London landmarks from the
Paddington books. Use the texts to inform about the landmarks, then research the
landmarks to write factual sentences. Some elements of persuasion?

Persuasion- Postcard/letter from London

ART & CRAFT

Printing using ideas from artist Banksy - links to London
Silhouette skylines of London and She�eld
Famous street signs/ logo/ maps - London and She�eld

DT
Mechanisms
Design - Make - Evaluate
Explore and use mechanisms [for example, levers, sliders, wheels and axles], in their
products.
Children creating a red london bus
Skills: Design a purposeful product based on a criteria, make using a range of tools, explore
and use mechanisms.

Nemesis Projects.
GPS- Outdoor classroom
RPS-
RJI-

MUSIC
Charanga -
Friendship song - links to PSHE and P4C

SCIENCE
Y1 & Y2 Plants,
Identify and name a variety of common wild and garden plants, including deciduous and
evergreen trees
Identify and describe the basic structure of a variety of common flowering plants,
including trees.
Y2 - Observe and describe how seeds and bulbs grow into mature plants
find out and describe how plants need water, light and a suitable temperature to grow
and stay healthy.
Which plants grow in darkest Peru?

Y1 Seasonal changes
observe changes across the four seasons
observe and describe weather associated with the seasons and how day length varies.

TOPIC:

London
What can we explore in a city? How do cities change over time?

The great Fire of London and Paddington Bear
YEAR 1& 2 Summer Term

Workshop: Great Fire of London
Visit: She�eld City Centre

PE
1st half term-Striking and fielding and Racket, bat skills
2nd Half Term- Athletics - Willow Tree Olympic

French
Vocabulary on weather - links to geography
Clothes - link to weather
Vocabulary on things you would find in a city - eg church, cathedral, museum, hospital etc.

R.E
1.5 What can we learn from stories about Moses and Jesus?
Moses - parting the red sea
Jesus - five loaves
1.6 What can we learn from stories about prayer and Jesus?
(Transition): 1.1
Who am I? Myself and my communities

P4C
Friendship
Lost in a city. What would you do? Who would you trust?

PSHE
Personal Safety
How can I keep safe?
Scenarios - what would you do?
Drama and Role play - role safety and safety at home e.g. medicine
Safety in and around the home
What are drugs? (medical)
Christopher Robin - linked to Real Project Movie Night
Relationships - kindness, homelessness, friendship
Personal Safety

Being the same and being di�erent
(SRE)
Me and my family
Family tree
Home learning - family photos
Where do I come from? Who am I? (daughter, niece, sister, friend etc.)
Role play and scenario cards - links to friendship and behaviour issues
What would they do?
What is a fair consequence?

ICT
Digital  Literacy (using Ipads, IMovie))
Links to literacy and drama. Create a video news report on The Great Fire of London
Email
Book creator

Computer Science (Purple Mash, Scratch)
Coding - Create a maze of London Landmarks/underground. Create simple codes to move
to di�erent landmarks. (Geography links)

Maps of walk through She�eld . Thinglink to places of interest. Geography links.

HISTORY
Great Fire of London - significant event in history and why the fire spread.
Tudor time (1485 - 1603) Stuart (1603-1711) - New ideas and new inventions.

GEOGRAPHY
Famous Landmarks in London
Human and Physical Features - where is darkest Peru?
Transport
Comparison between She�eld and London - Landmarks, transport




